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Why resinous flooring? 
 

For areas that require sophisticated elegance,  
durability and seamless cleanliness, resinous 
flooring systems provide exceptional value and 
performance over pre-engineered floors.  From  
airports and casinos to office buildings and retail 
stores, resinous flooring systems are continuing  
to gain popularity with architects and designers 
because of their unique ability to deliver exceptional 
beauty, stain resistance, unrivaled durability and 
endless design possibilities. 
  
 

What are ColorMicas™ ? 
 

ColorMicas™  make resinous flooring glisten with 
natural crystalline beauty.  T hese unique metallic 
flakes are derived from a group of sheet silicate 
minerals, including muscovite and phlogopite, which 
have highly perfect basil cleavage.  T hrough a  
calcination manufacturing process, the distinctive 
hexagonal atom arrangement of the mica minerals is 
separated into sheet-like pieces and broken down 
into standardized flake sizes.  T hese unique flak es 
provide a natural metallic luster to resinous flooring 
systems that cannot be achieved with other 
engineered materials.  
 

ColorMicas™ resinous flooring media is currently 
available in 6 unicolor-styles and two standard size 
ranges (Macro and Micro) that can be blended, mixed 
and matched to customize your floor and  
complement any décor. 
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DISCLAIM ER:   The colors shown in this brochure may not be  
exact due to printing process limitations.   For absolute color 
fidelity, colors should be  selected from physical samples.   

 



 

ColorMicas™  Unicolors Palette 

M1010  /   SILVER 

M1030  /  MIDNIGHT M1040  /  AMBER 

M1050  /  RUM M1000  /  MULTY 

M1020  /   GOLD 



 

ColorMicas™  Signature Blends 

 

MB-5001 MB-5002 MB-5003 

MB-5006 MB-5007 MB-5008 

MB-5011 MB-5012 MB-5013 



 

 

MB-5004 MB-5005 

MB-5009 MB-5010 

MB-5014 MB-5015 



 

ColorMicas™ — Resinous Flooring Media 
For areas where natural metallic brilliance and enhanced durability are required. 

Features Benefits 

Metallic ColorMicas™ natural metallic luster provides brilliant design 
style to resinous flooring systems. 
 

Durable Superior colorfastness, chemical, abrasion and impact  
resistance for the most extreme heavy-duty environments. 
 

Decorative Enhance your high-performance flooring environment by adding 
custom color and texture to compliment any décor. 
 

Hygienic No joints or seams delivers an easy-clean, seamless finish, 
where no bacteria or dirt can dwell in crevices. 
 

Natural Optimize the functionality of Earth’s natural minerals by 
incorporating ColorMicas™  into your flooring environment. 
 

Renew able After years of use, efficiently revitalize your resinous flooring 
system by sanding the surface and applying a new topcoat. 
 

Economical ColorMicas™ provide a cost-effective flooring solution with 
extraordinary resilience under the most demanding conditions. 
 

Airports 
Art Centers 
Auditoriums 
Auto Dealerships 
Banks 
Banquet Halls 
Bars, Pubs & Taverns 
Boutiques 
Casinos 
Churches 
Concourses 
Corridors 
Country  Clubs 
Department Stores 
Financial Institutions 
Foyers 
Galler ies 
Garage Floors 
Gentlemen’s Clubs 
 

Hotels 
Kitchens 
Lavatories 
Lobbies 
Lounges 
Museums 
Nightclubs 
Office Buildings 
Restaurants 
Retail Stores 
Salons 
Shopping Centers 
Show rooms 
Spas 
Sunrooms 
Supermarkets 
Universities 
Vestibules 
Wineries 
 

Application Environments 

 
 

Airports Lobbies Vestibules 



Restaurants 

Corridors Wineries 

 

Hotels 

Retail Stores Foy ers Churches 

Lounges Nightclubs 
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